
THB PLA. Y OF THE SHEEP 

The play of the sheep is about a quarrel. It is performed by 

two discursive positions --a corrupt mayor and his recalcitrant village 

community. The quarrel costs the lives of some of the villagers. I 

shall describe the main characters, tell of the cau.~e of their conflict 

and relate the way they carried out their quarrel. Two non.huma n 

actors play a mai n role in these events: a shecJl and a yul Ihll. 

The SUgc 

The village of Phijor l lies in a steep ravine in lhe Dolpo (dol 

po) province in north· western Nepal. The thirty or so houses which 

make up the vill age arc inhabi ted by Tibetans belongi ng either to 

mying ma pa or to bono The pronounced local yul Iha cult is typical 

for Tibetan regions situated on the outskirts o f governmental 

authori ty. The most important yuJ Iha, called smug po run is 

worshipped by DuddhiSlS and BOn disciples together. 

Unli l the eighteenth century. Dolpo had to pay taxes . The 

internal poli tical organisation was left to the inhabitants of Dulpo. 

When smon 'hang was conquered by the Gork has. Dolpa was 

I Sncllgroyc transcri be~ " I'hijer" "bi chef" (1992, 2), ur "phYI mlshct" 
(I~81,282~. A locally wrillen text (cf. this paper) spells the Yillage "byi 81:d' . 
'111$ spelhng com:sponds to the founding myth of the placc, according to which 
a lama shot an arrow from a mountain pilSS and rounded the village on the 
Ycry spot where his annw had SpellrOO 11 mouse. 
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incorporated into the state uf Nepal. On the vi llage·level the original 

political structurc remained unehanged throughout all periods of 

integration into superior poli tical ci rcumstances. At thc hcad of each 

\'illage stands a "mayor~ (gras po), in whose hands lhe administration 

and the jurisdietion or the village rest. This position is heritable. 

I shall narrate the play mainly in thematic catcgories. In order 

to facilitate the umkr\tanding of the narrative, I shall explain some 

\lr the backgruund, sueh as which religious concepts justi ry thc 

mayor's authnrity, what the sheep stands for and who thc yul Iha 

actually is. 

"When the peoplc arc not happy, the God is nOl happy" Cm; 

nw dga ' na Ih" ma dga) •• .. Whcn thc people quarrel wilh each (l ther, 

the (i<xI is angry with them" (m; 'khrugs nif Jha 'khrug,~). Su say the 

pcoplc of the vil lage or Phijor. 

The Actors 

The God 

The God Mukparong (smug po roog) referred to In the above. 

mentioned proverbs, is embodied in a steep mountain at the valley 

head. Oral tradition tells, lhe God eame here with the immigration or 

the fi rst family from Tibet as the protector (Pho Iha) or their lineage 

(brgyuc/). After his arrival he ehme a mountain a.~ the manifestation 

of his being. Si nec then it has been the spi ritual centre of the 

~el\lement area. With the arrival of nther patrilinear clans (rus), the 

connotation of the muuntain changed from 'lineage God' (pho Iha ) to 

"(;od or the lerritory" (yul Iha). At the adoration ceremonies (yul Iha 

g.m/, Iha bsangs) r. Ih . d · . or e mountain t Hy, the Lama recites a locally 
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drawn up text with the title Iha blsan smug po rong gi bsang(s) 

mchod b;-hugs so. 

To present the god I shall mention synoptically a few passages 

fmm this text . Here Mukparong appears as a while being, his head 

adorned with multicoloured silk, the colour of his body is whi te and 

clear, he shimmers like light on a glass. His body radiates the 

colours of the rainbow, the sun and the moon ci rcle ab(1ve his head. 

All the glory and prosperi ty of the universe are united in him. The 

imponanee of worldly things pales beside him . 

The god described in this fashion is endowed wi th almost 

human character traits in the interpretation of the villagcrs. Onc 

informant dc.~cribed him as "". rcscmbling a child, capricious and 

grecdy. Whcn he rcceives something, he is full of joy. Uut hc can 

gct angry just a.~ easily." The text then tells the god of the sacrifice., 

presentcd 10 him by his worshippers such as bee honey madc of 

turquoisc. medical sacri fices , precious barley and milk. yaks, sheep 

and goals, their blood and meat all the good-looking sacrificial 

substances and thc shcep of god (Iha lug). When thc god is thus 

supplied with sacrifices, he can be asked for a favour in return. 

Rcferring to this subject the text goes baek to the mythological story 

of the Lama, who entered into a rclationship with the mounlain gnd 

by magic. The god is told never to stray from the activities 

appointed to him. Since bla mOl yang s/on rgya/ mehan rin ehe~ 

1. This uma ~ame from . the ylI nS.'I1 fam ily. who wen:: rcsid~n l$ of klu billS, a 
VIllage of SOuthern S10. In th~ Kaflgandaki village. In the 12th ~entury, h~ wa .~ 
brought here \0 Dolpo from S/.fls rue. by his uncte, the celibate Ban lama Ma 
ma s"SII8S pI!. to found ~ lama lineage in by; Bcer. lie is regarded as the 
founder of the b.um SUnS monutery (Sncllgrove. 1967, "-S). 
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and all the other late high Lamas instructcd him, with whatcver 

orders and statements they gave. Mukporong will never forget it and 

do what he was told to do. 

What is expected frum the mountain god'! In the text the list 

tJf sacrifices is immediately followed by requests: may il rain in time 

and may the harvc.~t be rich and the animals mUltiply, may the age 

uf ~ickness and df(lught be banished. May he prolong the Jives of 

the aged and strengthen the activities of the young. The enemies. 

who arc filled with envy and the demonic powers (gnoel pa 'i bgcgs), 

whoever wants \(1 dll hanl1, may he bring thcm under his control 

(ul,ang) and crush them tn dust in doing so. 

The mountain and the protectiun it grants arc the preco nditions 

fur ~elllcment in a certai n area. I1 grants fenili ty and protection from 

demons, whose only intention is to hann the humans. 

The First Lama 

The Lama. whose encounter with the god is mentioned in the 

text, alSO plays an imponant pan in the founding history of the 

village. Lama yang .(/on rgyal chen rin chen founded a dependency 

uf hi" home monastery . In oral tradition the foundation of this 

monastery is accompanied by miraculous deeds. Relying on his 

magic powers the Lama cou ld dare to engage the capricious 

mnuntain deity Mukparong in a duel. As was to be expected the 

Lama kepI the upper hand. Up to this point the protection of the 

god had only applied to the line which had brought him here. Now 

the Lama Succeeded in expanding the dcity's patronage to everyone 
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sctlling in this area. In return the yuf fha was offered regular 

worshipping and a large number of sacrifices. 

In connection with the mountain cult. the Lama also laid down 

the village's structure of power once and for all. In addition tn the 

ownership of the Saml ing monastery which he had fuunded. he also 

assigned the position of village Lama to his direct successors. The 

regular worship of the yul Iha is his rcsponliibility. 

The Mayor 

Out the approach to the "supreme protector" wa s not 

exclusively reserved to the village Lama. The first-born son of each 

generation. from the line which had brought the mounta in as it~ 

lineage protector (PhD Iha ). wa<; appointed as the "treasurer (phyag 

md7.00) of the mountain. While phyag md7.od designates the head of 

the economic department of a monalitcry. on the village-political 

level the role of "treasurer" for the gnd is expressed by the position 

of "mayor" (gras po). He has Ihe power 10 administer justice in 

eases of litigation among the villagers and impose ( financial) 

sanctions. He is the preserver of all documenls concerning the 

village. Thus. he keeps all the records on real eSlale and tax 

asscssment. lJcyond the authority directly assigned to him through hi) 

position. it also endows him with a great amount of prestige. Thus 

the mayor's voice earrics great weight and cannot · be ignored in the 

decision-making process at a<;semblies. 

The villagers attaeh certain moral expectations to the mayor's 

power. He is supposed In keep social harmony in the vi ll age. "When 

the people arc happy. the god is happy". as the say goes. 
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is u.~ed as a synllnym for the term "harmony" (mlhun 
"HappinC" .$" 

. . qually applied The concept of "harmony" is best 
pal which IS e . 

· . antonym "defilement by conflic t" ('khan gnb). 
explalOed by It~ . 

b fliet" designates a state of broken SOCial order or 
"()cfilement Y con . 

refer~ to a 
smouldering quarrel between individuals. When a soctety 

them. With this the · h a state the god turns his back on 
livc~ In sue 

· en for the eonstantly pressing powers or evil. not only to 
way IS op . 

h . d·v·,dual but the whole society. Thus the preservatIOn of harmtelO l 

.. . 'h' k,y to safeguarding the social life. And the mayor "harmony IS 
plays the most decisive mle in this safeguarding. 

Apart from the pnlitieal functions the first Lama also charged 

the "treasurer" with ritual pl:rformanees . He wo must keep the 

d · , ..... "000 m--·· by performin.· a quarterly adoration mountain city .. " t> \"1'\1 t> 

ritual (yul Iha gsol). 

The Sheep 

The mayor is the onc and only person who can saerifiee the 

"sheep of God" ( /ha lug) to the yul lha a.~ it is told in the text. The 

live animal is handed over tn the god and is well-tended to his 

glory. The sheep must be jointly paid for by the entire village 

community anu handed over to the "mayor". who will then "set it 

free" in the course of an adoration ceremony for the mountain god. 

Shnuld a "liheep of god" perish. it must be replaced as soon as 

pmsible. 

AI the cnd nf the description of the spiri.ual stage and the 

aetor!j of the "story of the sheep". 1 would like 10 draw a brief 

summary of the most imponant points. The mountain god and his 
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demands draw a pi cture for the information of the people of Phijor 

and for the creation of their social conditions. These will be based 

on the moral demand for the avoidance of "defilement by connic!". 

In the regularly recurring ritual o f "sett ing free the sheep", the 

villagers present themselves to the mountain god as a sociely in 

harmony. 

The Sw.y 

With the description of the spiritual conSI"" c' "r . '.. sUcLety, 

h3ve evoked an image of Phijor as a harmonious world, protected by 

a benevolent mountain god. And yet it was just the onc, who p l ay~ 

a par1ieu lar ro lc in the creati on of an harmoniOUli society who 

destroys this image. 

11 is said of the last mayor that his judieial decisions werc 

always passed for the benefit of his friends and re lalivc. ... AIStl, he 

very often imposed extremely exeessive fines. For example, al nne 

time vi ll agers kept animals of relatives from other villages 00 

pastures, which were actually rescrved only for animals belongi ng 10 

residents of Phijor. As onc vi llager put il, "the problem was Ihat the 

grass in our pastures was so high. l3ul still the sanctions he imp(lsed 

were much higher than the actual value of the grass. Everybody 

g rumblcd, but they all paid up." The mayor o ft en embeT.l.led the 

fines he collected instead of using them for community projeetli such 

as the construction of roads, the maintenance of the irrigation system 

tlT the en largement o f the mona.~tery library. Time and again the 

mayor's biased judgements were the cause o f new quarrels and 

discord in the village. And the old conniclS remained unsettled . In 
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all of these casc.~ th'! mayor was never alone on the winning side. 

The profilS resulting from the abuse of power were always shared by 

its buyer and ~cllcr. 

For a long lime the mayor's shady dealings were covered by 

the cloak of a purponed harmony. This lasted until il became known 

thal funds remitted to Phijor by the Nepalese government fo r "the 

development nf very underdeveloped areas" were vanishing into the 

mayur'~ pockets. Now the village community unanimously began to 

revolt against the mayur. And they were intent on action. Out how 

to do so'! The u"e of force promised no solution. as the reaction of 

the yul Iha wou ld have been terribl e. But it was only a few weeks 

later than an opponunilY should arise. The "mayor" i .~ responsible for 

the well·being and protection of the "sheep of god~ ( Iha lug). The 

"~~ t two sheep had not survived their first year as the property of 

the gud. A new sheep had to be chosen for the god. The mayor 

~aid that he owned a sheep himself which would be well-suited for 

the mountain deity. Some of the vi llagers also claimed to own sheep 

of a pure white with a reddish head. which would fulfil the 

requirements. The mayor chose one from his own flock . The 

villagers paid Ihe price and the mayor lOci Ihe sheep frcc . ShOr1ly 

thereaner he eomplained to the villagers thal the price he had been 

paid had actually been too low and demanded more money. 

Nuw for the tirst time, the 

the mayor's orders. They did not 

villagers refused to comply with 

pay him anything else. A shorl 

time later this sheep rcrished, too, It was to be the last one. In an 

assembly some Vi llagers of high standing decided that, for the time 
b ' 

CLOg, no one shou ld lalk to the mayor about ano ther sheep. The 
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village community decided to depict the disharmony in their 

They did not want to continue acting as if everything were 

perfcct order. Ily withholding the sheep from the god. who W3" 

faet enti tled to it. the villagers conveyed the impression of appealing 

directly to the god as a superior authority. as if they were sayi ng: 

"Look down upon us, but bear in mind who caused the eonnict!" 

With their actions the villagers did nOI qucslion Ihe order 

which had been broken or revolt against it They did nOt act agai nst 

the institution of the mayor as such , but again the actions "f an 

individual. whn had exploited his positi on for his own personal 

interests. In doing SQ. they used a fonn of expression of this order 

to return it 10 its origi nal balance. The system itself defi ned the 

fonn of its own deviance. 

The altercations between the mayor and the villagers 3lmo:.t 

always took place on an infonnal ba. .. is. with a few exception ... where 

a direct verbal confrontation occurred. 1lcforc the escalation of the 

ccnOict a direct discourse was usually avoided. In the last pha.~e it 

was completely denied. Information was transmiued on thc level (I f 

gossip (rgyab bshacJ). Literally the expression which is rendered here 

as "gossip" means "speech from behi nd". Sueh speech alone could 

al ready be regarded as the eause for illness. The mayor wall 

infonned about the process of public volition. He was aware that the 

vill agers knew about the government funds he had embezzled and 

thllt they would not give him anothcr sheep. as long as he did not 

hand over the money for the benefit of the village. Thus the 

villagers were offering him a I a.~ t opportunity to settle the eonniet. 

Uut he d id nlll use it. quite 10 the contrary. He even went onc step 

th ,I tcreation. In doing suo he chose the same level the 
further in e 

C
"lered upon . On the roof of his house he perfonned 

\'il age had " 
quarterly adorati()n ceremonies (yu l Iha g.ml) for Ihe 

Apart from my~elf. an ethnologist. whu at that time 
(me of the 

mountain god. 
knoW anything about the eonnict, there were also Sllme 

did nol 
. 1 "ansmen nresent who were manufacturing boots fo r him. itlfleran ,.. 

In the interview about the ritual the mayor emphasised ils importance 

fur the prosperity of his own line. He referred 10 the god. to whom 

Ihe ri tual was d irected. as the protcctor (pho Iha) of his own line. 

The presence of the itinerant cransmen provided ;] guarantee for thc 

prupagation of the pf()ccedi ngs. 

When I retumed \(l Phijor a year laler I believed al first that 

an epidemic \J f tubercul osis or a si milar disease had slruck the 

village. Out soon the atmosphere in the village made me reali se that 

t hing~ were different --the eonniets had starled to enter into the 

bodies of the people. The y ul Iha had beeomc the judge in this 

eonOiel. In this he fo ll owed the ex isti ng codes. the village was 

,tricken by disca.~e and death. The inhabilanl~ of Phijor ascribed the 

many cases of illnes~ to the mountain god. It was only in their 

village that so many people had fallen ill. nOI so in the 

neighbouring villagc~ . Thus it had to be the wrath of the mountain. 

The mayor's fami ly wa.~ the worst affected. He himself was seriously 

ill for a lnng time. Hc hoped to be healed in a hospital in 

Kathmandu. Ou t gelling there mean t a six-day journey on fool. 

W'~akened by his illness he had to give up and return on the second 

day. A few days later he died. Soon after hi s elder son also died. 

the younger onc fell seriously ill. A daughter of the village Lama 
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died lun. He is the mayor's mother's brother and in the "spccchc\ 

fro m behind" he was often mentioned as being an accomplice to his 

nephew's misdemeanours. Thus il is nOI surprisi ng Ihal he stands 

alone in blaming the village as Ihe only gui lty pany in the present 

Slate of affairs. Everyone else in the village says the disease.., arc 

caused by the mountain god due 10 the mayor's deeds and the 

quarrels in Ihe vi llage. 

How did Ihe story conlinuc? 

The consensus of the village was Iha1 the yul Iha had 10 be 

placated. And he had 10 receive hi s sheep. Onc of the vi llul;C 

spokesmen asked the Lama of the village mona.~ I Cry to perform a 

great ceremony for the mountain god. At least onc family member 

from each house in the village attended Ihis adoration ritua L 

Everyone contributed to the proceedings with their obl igatory 

donations. In the monasterv kitchen a meal 
• J was prepared from the 

contributions of fl Our and buller for all the participants. The que.~ tion 

of the sheep proved to be somewhat more difficult. The village had 

provided an animal and wanted it to be set free as SO()(l as possible. 

Out there simply was not anyone left alive. who could have 

performed the ritual accord ing to the ideal order. The only surviving 

son of the mayor was too young to carry out the ceremony. The 

problem was solved by the brother of the deceased, who perfurmed 

the ritual proceedings. Their effectiveness and their acceptance by the 

y uJ fha was guaranteed through the presence of the mayor's young 

son. As soon as he is old enough, he will take up the duties which 

his father had so irre.~ponsibly neglected. The villagers say that there 
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is nil nced 10 lose another word about the story of the sheep --the 

mayor is dead and the mountain has its sheep. 

There ate two aspects of the play which I wish 10 emphasize: 

When I saw all the sick people in Phijor I had mel a year before in 

g()(JJ health. I asked my~lf. who is responsible for this -the mayor. 

clImmunity. or both? Who caused the problems? Is Ihe common 

neJ lillO of. wh at we may call "morality " threatened. so that the 

'iurvival of socicty is in danger'! The villagers have chosen an overt 

fqnn of moral deviance 10 answer Ihe mayor's coven form nf amoral 

aCli vi t ic..~. They all had known what might be the outcome of the 

~ t~"Iry. In thc slate of general disruption this is whal evenlually really 

happened. Thc events confirmed the "conception of life" or WeflbiJd. 

I ~ hall not ancmpt 10 answer the question of whether morals really 

m:ed deviances and infringements for their existence. Cenainly in 

Phijor the play of the sheep had provided a new vital impulsc for 

the morals. Even if it is too laIc for so many. 

The second reason 10 think about the whole issue lies more in 

the scholarly domai n. Here, too. I do not want to give any SOlutions 

but open a question for discussion. Can such modcls derived out of 

local expenise at the peripheries of a ccntrJI slate provide insights 

about the centre's inncr genesis? The sources tell us very lillle about 

the social system of ancient Tibet before thc first kingdom. The 

blurred picture which wc have or this lime shows small independcnt 
clan nri . I' · ,. nClpa IIIcs, sell ling in clcarly dcfined areas. Thc ideal centre 

of their world Wa, a . h bod mountain a~ tea c of the ancestor and the 

"!;OUI -mounlain" (bla n) uf the lineage and the clan. The special 

aCcess to Ihe ve " f h ". . nera Ion 0 t c mountaIn lcgltlmlsed a position of 
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power in the society (Tueci, 1949; Stein, 198 1). In the last scene of 

the play wc have seen the yul Iha venerated In the Budd hi st 

monastery of the village and not in the private chapel o f the mayor. 

Will the son of the deceased still be in power then? Or will the 

monastery finally take over this religious service and claim the social 

posi tions intri nsically linked to it? Or will the democratically elccted 

representative of the Nepalese state take over the political influence 

in the villagc? At the close of the yul Iha ceremony in thc 

monastery the elected representati ve of the Democratie Party 

interrupted the ritual performance to announce to the assembled 

village community that from now on all the monetary aid from 

government would be used for the intended purposes and 

disappcar in the pockets of notorious persons. 

For the answers to all these questions we have to wait for 

few more years. The structures of today's political system 

ideo logical concepts would allow the run of Phijor's hi story 

different directions. 
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